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“Lisa immediately identified two strategies that helped us drive sales and marketing initiatives
in the broadcast and business market space.”
— Dan Wiersma, Executive VP, Sony Corporation
“Lisa’s innovative strategic growth ideas and energy booster questions were highly
instrumental in making our seminar a huge success.”
— Kirsti Lindberg-Repo, Research Director, Hanken (Finland) School of Economics
“You imparted wisdom and insight that will help our members and clients prepare for the long
term… I would highly recommend you to our sister chapters across the country.”
— Rich Brown, Association for Corporate Growth, San Francisco
“If you are planning a live conference and are looking for fresh new ideas to re energize your
growth strategy and marketing approaches, do not hesitate to hire Lisa.”
— Mary Donato, President Applied Principles and Associate Director,
Penn State University/ISBM

# In-Demand Speaker
# B2B Strategic Growth Expert
# Author

Lisa’s most popular speaking topics include:
O “Four Strategies to Energize Growth and Thrive in the Recovery”
O “Seven Ways to Escape the Commodity Trap”
O “How to Build a Practical Marketing Blueprint in a Time-Starved World”
O “The Five Clues That Your Marketing Plan is Not Ready for the Recovery”
Lisa is a seasoned marketing strategist, author and speaker and a foremost
authority on the long term value of creating customer-centric cultures and
sustainable B2B marketing and growth strategies. Within just three years, she
helped her clients generate over $83M in new business. Lisa attended Mount
Holyoke College and the University of Massachusetts School of Management.
Fluent in three languages, she also graduated from the Paris Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. Lisa is the author of EnergizeGrowth® NOW: The Marketing Guide to
a Wealthy Company, a senior management advisor, and a featured speaker for
corporations, groups and forums around the world.
SUBSCRIBE to Lisa’s monthly newsbrief, EnergizeNews.

Visit www.energizegrowth.com to register.
CONTACT Lisa to attend her next live event, discuss your upcoming conference

or to schedule a private conversation to explore your business needs.

Lisa Nirell | lisa@energizegrowth.com | 703-888-1280 | energizegrowth.com

LISA NIRELL
Lisa helps leaders
increase mind share
and market share,
resulting in accelerated
revenues and profits.
Author, Fast Company’s expert blog, www.lisafast.com

COMPUTERWORLD

Also featured in:

Partial Client List:

Adobe
Arizona State University
Association for Corporate Growth
B2B CFO
BMC Software
Cardinal Health
CINCOM
Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW)
Financial Executives International
GenRe
Greater Houston Women’s Chamber
Hanken School of Economics (Finland)
IBM
JELD-WEN
Jigsaw
Microsoft
North Seattle Chamber of Commerce
Northern Trust
OppenheimerFunds
Penn State University
Rain Group/Rain Today
Regents Bank
Service Strategies
Siebel Systems/ Oracle
Sony
Trend Micro
Wells Fargo Advisors

“By applying Lisa’s core principles and time-tested planning guides,
you will have changed the world for the better.”
— Guy Kawasaki, Macintosh evangelist, Alltop founder, and bestselling author
“EnergizeGrowth NOW is simply a fantastic how-to guide for building
a great company. Try the ideas in this book and not only will your business
grow, but so will you!”
— Marshall Goldsmith, New York Times and Wall Street Journal bestselling author
of What Got You Here Won’t Get You There and Mojo

“EnergizeGrowth NOW brings together marketing and strategy to inform a
planning process that focuses on delivering value. It is also great that Lisa
wrote the book from a personal standpoint. The reader gets to learn from her
personal experience.”
— Alfred Lin, CFO of Zappos
“Lisa’s book is an awesome step by step guide on how to grow your
business while growing as an individual.You will come away from reading
this book truly ‘energized’.”
— Douglas Kintzinger, former EVP, JELD-WEN
“‘Energize Growth Now’ is refreshingly simple to read, practical to apply,
and sensible to remember and re-use. It is a particular benefit to those who
are seeking an effective and successful transition of their business from a
bootstrap phase to an operational phase with an expectation of accelerated
and predictable growth.”
— Feyzi Fatehi, CEO, Corent Technology

SUBSCRIBE to Lisa’s monthly newsbrief, EnergizeNews.

Visit www.energizegrowth.com to register.
CONTACT Lisa to attend her next live event, discuss your upcoming conference,

or to schedule a private conversation to explore your business needs.

Lisa Nirell | lisa@energizegrowth.com | 703-888-1280 | energizegrowth.com

